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IN THE CLATMS

Please cancel Claims 55-63, 67-74, 77-78, 81^ 86-87^ and 96-^0.
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1. (original) A method of managing a data object so as to comply with control
conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

storing a data object in the memory ofa data object provider processor;

providing a variable number of control conditions for usage ofthe da* object;

providing a general set ofcontrol data for the data object based on the variable
number of control conditions for usage, the general set of control data comprising at

least one or more usage control elements defining usages ofthe data object which
comply with the variable number ofcontrol conditions; and

encrypting at least the data object to create a secure data package so that it is

ready to transfer to a user data processor.

2. (original) The method of Claim 1, additionally comprising encrypting together
|

the data object and the general set of control data.

3. (original) The method ofClaim 1, wherein providing the general set of control
|

data includes providing an identifier which uniquely identifies the general set of control data.

4. (original) The method of Claim 1, wherein providing the general set ofcontrol
data includes providing a security control element which identifies a security process to bej
applied before usage ofthe data object is allowed.

5. (original) The method of Claim 1, wherein providing the general set of control I

data includes providing a format control element which identifies the format of the control
data.

1

6. (original) The method ofClaim 1, additionally comprising:

receiving a request for authorization for usage by a user,

comparing the usage for which authorization is requested with the one or more
usage control elements ofthe general set of control data; and
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granting the authorization if the usage for which authorization is requested

complies with the usages denned by the one or more usage control elements.

7. (original) The method of Claim 6, additionally comprising requiring payment
for the requested authorization for usage before granting the authorization.

8. (original) The method ofClaim 1 , additionally comprising:

transrnitting the secure data package into the data processor;

checking, in response to a request by a user for usage ofthe data object,

whether the requested usage complies with the usage defined by the at least one usage
control element of the general set of control data; and

decrypting, in response to the requested usage complying with the usage

defined by the at least one usage control element ofthe general set of control data, the
data object so as to enable the requested usage.

9. (original) The method ofClaim 8, additionally comprising:

combining, after the usage ofthe data object, the data object and the one or
more usage control elements; and

reencryptmg at least the data object

10. (original) A method of controlling the usage by a user of a data object so as to
omply with control conditions for usage of the data object, comprising:

providing a variable number of control conditions for usage of the data object;

providing a data object and control data, which comprises at least one usage
control element defining a usage ofthe data object which complies with the variable

number of control conditions, the data object being encrypted;

receiving a request by the user for usage ofthe data object;

checking, in response to the request by the user for usage ofthe data object,

whether the requested usage complies with the usage defined by the at least one usage
control element ofthe control data; and

decrypting, in response to the requested usage complying with the usage
defined by the at least one usage control element ofthe control data, the data object
and enabling the requested usage.
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II- (original) The method of Claim 10, wherein the usage control element is

updated after the at least one usage ofthe data object

12. (original) The method of Claim 10, wherein the control data comprises an
indication of the number of times the user is authorized to use the data object in accordance
with the at least one usage control element, wherein the requested usage of the data object is
only enabled when the number of times is one or more, and wherein the number of times is
decremented by one when the requested usage is enabled.

13. (original) The method of Claim 10, wherein the control data comprise a
security control element, and additionally comprising executing, before each usage ofthe data
object, a security procedure defined in the security control element.

14. (original) The method of Claim 10, wherein checking whether the requested
usage complies with the usage defined by the at least one usage control element, comprises
checkmg that a data processor is capable of executing a security procedure specified in a
secunty control element of the at least one usage control element, and if not, disabling the

j

usage. '

15- (original) The method of Claim 10, additionally comprising:

combining, after the usage ofthe data object, the data object and the one or
more usage control elements; and

reencrypting at least the data object

16. (original) A system for managing a data object so as to comply with control
|

conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

a user interface module which receives a variable number of control
conditions;

a packaging module which provides a general set of control data for the data
object based on the variable number of control conditions for usage, the genend set of
control data comprising at least one or more usage control elements defining usages of
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the data object which comply with the variable number of control conditions and
which packages the general set of control data; and

an encrypting module which encrypts the data object to create a secure data
package, which is ready for transfer to a user.
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17. (original) Hie system of Claim 16, wherein the general set of control data
I

|

comprises a control data element which controls further distribution ofthe data object

18. (original) The system of Claim 16, wherein one ofthe usage control elements
I

includes a security control element that defines a security procedure.

19. (original) A system for controlling the usage by a user ofa data object so as to
j

comply with control conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

a usage manager module which receives a variable number ofcontrol
conditions, checks whether a usage requested by the user complies with the usage
defined by at least one usage control element that complies with the variable number
of control conditions, and disables the usage requested by the user when the usage
does not comply with the usage defined by the at least one usage control element; and

a decryption module which decrypts the data object, responsive to the check
for requested usage by the usage manager module.

20. (original) The system of Claim 19, wherein one of the usage control elements
includes a security control element that defines a security procedure.

21.

encryption algorithm.

(original) The system of Claim 20, wherein the security procedure is an RSA

22. (original) The system of Claim 19, wherein the usage manager module
|

encrypts the data object after usage.

23. (original) A method of controlling the usage by a user ofdata objects so as to
comply with a variable number ofconditions for usage ofthe data objects, comprising:

-5-
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providing at least two data packages, each data package comprising a data
object and a user set of control data, which comprises at least one usage control
element defining a usage of the data object which complies with the variable number

jof conditions, the data object being encrypted;

examining the usage control elements of the at least two data packages to find I

a match; and

performing an action being specified in the user sets of control data of the at i

least two data packages.

24. (original) The method of Claim 23, wherein one of the at least two data
i

packages is a sell order, and wherein one of the at least two data packages is a buy order.

25. (original) The method of Claim 23, additionally comprising checking whether
a data processor is capable of executing a security procedure specified in a security control
element of the at least one usage control element, and disabling the usage when the data I

processor is not capable ofexecuting the security procedure, and decrypting the data objects

26. (original) The method of Claim 25, additionally comprising:

updating the at least one usage control element ofeach data package; and
reencrypting each of the data object.

27. (original) A method ofmanaging a data object so as to comply with a variable
number ofcontrol conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

providing variable control conditions for usage ofthe data object;

providing a general set of control data for the data object based on the variable
control conditions for usage, the general set of control data comprising at least one or
more usage control elements defining usages ofthe data object which comply with the
variable control conditions;

providing, in response to a request for authorization for usage ofthe data
object by a user, a user set ofcontrol data, which comprises at least a subset ofthe
general set of control data, including at least one ofthe usage control elements;

encrypting at least the data object to create a secure data package; and

-6-
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checking, before allowing transfer ofthe data package to the user, that the
request for authorization for usage ofthe data object has been granted.

28. (original) The method ofClaim 27, additionally comprising checking whether
a da* processor is capable of executing a security procedure specific in a security control
element of the at leas, one usage control element, and disabiing the usage when rhe data
processor is not capable ofexecuting the security procedure.

29. (original) The method of Claim 27, whereto the data object is composed of a,
.east two constituent data objects and wherein the user se, of eontro! data, in response to a
request for aumorizarion for usage of one ofthe constituent dam object by a user, is created
only for that constituent data object and combined only with a copy of that constituent da*
object.

30. (original) Tie method of Claim 27, wherein the request for authorization is
received from a user via a data network.

I

„.

(°riiSiM,) ^"^"fClaim 27, wherein the data object is a composite daa
object rnc.ucung at leas, two constituent data obje«s, and wherein providing a general set of
control data comprises providing a respective general set of control data for each of the
constituent data objects and ft. composite data object, and wherein providing a user se, of
control data comprises providing a respective user se, of control data for each of the

[

constituent data objects and the composite data object

32. (original) The method as defined in Claim 27, additionally comprising storing
[

the user se, ofcontrol dam in a processor ofa data object provider.

33. (original) The method as defined in Claim 27, additionally comprising:
transmitting the data package;

checking, in response to a request by the user for usage ofthe data object,
whether the requested usage complies with the usage defined by the at least one usage
control element ofthe user set of control data; and

v.1
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decrypting, in response to the requested usage complying with the usage
defined by the at least one usage control element ofthe user setofcontrol data, the
data object and enabling the requested usage.

34. (original) The method of Claim 27, additionally comprising:
transmitting the data package; and

reencrypting the data object

35. (0ri8inaI) A sysfcm formw^Bg a^ so as to comply with .

conditions for usage of the data object, comprising:
1

apackagrngmoddewhich provides a general set of contro! dataforthe da*
object based on variable conditions for usage, the general set ofcoitro, data
comprising a« leas, one or more usage control dements defimng usages ofthe data
object which comply with tie variable conditions and which combines the user set of
conr.o.datawiftmeda^obj^andwheremftepackagingmoduIep.oWdesm
nespouse to a reoues, for authorization for usage of<he data object by a user, a user se,ofco^ro, data, which comprises at leas, a subset ofthe genenu s« of control dafc,which subset comprises a, least one of.he usage control elements-

an encrypting module which ^crypts me dati, object to create a secure data
package, which is ready for transfer to a user; and

a contiol module which checks thtf the reaues, for authorization for usa»e ofto.d*a object has been granted before allowing transfer ofthe date package to tie

36. (origina!) A method of managing a dati, objeo, so as to comply witi rontroi
' conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

providing a general set of control data for die dau object based on a variablenumber of control conditions for usage, the genera, se, ofcon*,, da* comprisin. a.
leas, one or more usage eontiol elements defining usages ofthe data object which"conmlywu me variable number of control conditions; and

encrypting a, leas, the data object to create a, leas, one secure data package
which is ready for transfer to a user.

J
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37. (original) Tie method of Claim 36, wherein the data object and the usage
control elements are encrypted into a single secure package.

38. (original) The method of Claim 36, wherein providing the general set of
control data includes providing a security control element which identifies a security process
to be applied before usage ofthe data object is allowed

39. (original) The method of Claim 36, wherein providing the general set of
control data includes providing a format control element which identifies the format of the
control data.

40. (original) The method of Claim 36, additionally comprising:

receiving a request for authorization for usage by a user;

comparing the usage for which authorization is requested with the one or more
usage control elements ofthe general set ofcontrol data; and

granting the authorization ifthe usage for which authorization is requested
complies with the usages defined by the one or more usage control elements.

SO
41. (original) A method ofmanaging a data object at a data provider computer

as to comply with control conditions for usage of the data object, comprising:

providing a variable set of control data for the data object, *e variable set of
control data including usage information regarding the data object;

concatenating the variable set of control data with the data object; and
encrypting at least the data object to create at least one secure data package

that is ready for transmission to a user data processor.

42. (original) The method of Claim 41. wherein the encrypting includes storing
the at least one secure data package at the data provider computer.

43. (original) A method of managing a data object at a data provider computer so
as to comply with control conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

T.1
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providing a set of control data for the data object based on a variable number
of contfol conditions for usage, the se, of contml data including usage information
regarding the data object;

combining the set of control data with the data object; and
encrypting at least the data object to create at least one secure data package so

that the at least one secure data package is stored in the data provider computer.

44. (original) The method of Claim 43, additionally

least one secure data package to the user data processor.

money.

comprising transmitting the at

45. (original) lie metod of Claim 43, wherein the data object comprises digital

46. (original) The method of Claim 43, wherein the data object
empty file.

comprises an

author.

47. (original) The method of Claim 43, wherein the data object ii$ created by an

48 (original) A method of managing a data object so as to comply with control
|conditions for usage ofthe data object, comprising:

storing a data object in the memory ofa data object provider processor
provading a variable number ofcontrol conditions for usage ofthe data'object;

and

prodding a set ofcontrol data for the data object based on the variable number
ofcontrol conditions for usage, the set ofcontrol data comprising at least one or more
usage control elements defining usages of the data object which comply with the
variable number of control conditions.

49.

and

(original) The method ofClaim 48, additionally comprising:

transmitting the data object artd the se, of control data into a data processor,

,

V.l
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checking, in response to a request by a user for usage of the data object,

whether the requested usage complies with the usage defined by the at least one usage

control element of the set of control data; and

complying with the usage defined by the at least one usage control element of

the set ofcontrol data so as to enable the requested usage.

50. (original) The method of Claim 49, additionally comprising combining, after

the usage ofthe data object, the data object and the one or more usage control elements.

51. (original) The method of Claim 49, wherein the data object comprises digital

data.

52. (original) The data object of Claim 49, wherein the control data comprises an

object identifier.

53. (original) The data object of Claim 49, wherein the data object comprises a

video file.
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